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Thank you to everyone who
has contributed to this edition
of the Kulin Update!
Wendy Gangell
Nicole Thompson
Noel Mason
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Editorial

Editors Notes
Latest News
The official opening was very well attended by the community on Friday June 24, with over 60
people turning out to view the new offices and council chambers. Gemma Boxall started as the
new CRC Trainee on Monday, I would like to officially welcome Gemma to the Shire of Kulin!
Upcoming CRC July Events
Wednesday 27 July, Safe 4 Kids Information Session (Freebairn Rec Centre)
Thursday July 28, Chainsaw Course (Kulin Shire Depot)
Sunday July 31, Kulin Community Markets (Kulin Town Hall)
Thank you to everyone for getting things in to me on time for the Update, it's much appreciated.
Also if there is any training or courses you are interested in please let me know and I will
endeavour to bring them to Kulin!

Kind regards,
Kate Bishop
Community Resource Centre Manager
E: rcmgr@kulin.wa.gov.au
P: 9880 1021

Happy Birthday

JULY
1st Royce Argent, Zali Smeed
2nd Paul Cook, Pauline Tyley
5th Jan Ryan
8th Brian Adams, Alan Waters, Zachary Savage, Ronan
Doust, Van Jasper, Cruz Williams, Tatiana Davies
9th Hazel Bull, Diane Ryan
10th Sid Turner
11th Trevor Brewis
12th Alexis Corlett, Nate Corlett
13th Toby Tyson
14th Kate Niblock, Lee Stacey, Jett Tyson
18th Derek Young
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21st Fiona Lewis, John Bowey, Allyn Argent, Michael
Lucchesi,
Fraser Robertson, Bella Chapman
22nd Ebonnie Griffin, John Munro
23rd Jaxon Argent, Mitchell King,
24th Kat Carrie
25th Anne Lewis
26th Shirley Ledwith, David Lewis, Alecia Varone
27th Kaye Tyson
28th Sean Scadding, Ashton Scadding
30th Charlie Poletti
31st John Wilson (Jnr)
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SHIRE OF KULIN
CEO CORNER
COUNCIL NEWS

My entry into the work, social and
political life of Kulin continues and I am
enjoying meeting many of the people
who make up the fabric of Kulin.

CAMP KULIN
KULIN
CHILDCARE
KULIN
COMMUNITY
RESOURCE
CENTRE
FREEBAIRN
RECREATION
CENTRE
VISITOR
INFORMATION
CENTRE
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This gets me to share some of the
wisdom and commentary that you
community members have provided
me about what makes up your
community – what is the binder that
makes Kulin such an enjoyable and
rewarding location to reside, work and
socialise.
Some of this binder comes from the
character of the people concerned,
much comes from their hard working
DNA, I notice significant community
leadership across all ages and
genders, but mostly I notice a
commitment to be happy and resilient
no matter the weather, the farming
outlook and the difficulties and
challenges placed before us all.

At his Freeman confirmation speech,
Greg Hadlow in a simple but
meaningful way said that his Freeman
award would not have been possible
without you – the team – and he was
clearly referring to the whole of the
community in all its machinations.
He was able to achieve because the
community demanded it and the
community responded to the
leadership and the direction that they
themselves chose under his
facilitation.
I recall another comment from a
current Kulin civic leader – “your level
of community is only expressed in the
last thing you did for community”.
Clearly community is built around
giving not receiving and Kulin has that
DNA in abundance.

Noel Mason

Kulin Shire open for business
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President of the Kulin Shire Barry West welcomed

Mrs Dival explained that as the architect she had to be

invited guests and members of the community to the

mindful of what the previous use of the building was and

official opening of the Kulin Administration and

incorporate that into a modern building design. ‘For

Community Resource Centre on Friday June 24.

example where the basketball court used to be is now the

The building was officially declared open by the Hon

council chambers.

Terry Waldron MLA and past Kulin Shire President Jim

‘Access points for staff to the office, kitchen, amenities and

Sullivan to over 60 guests at the official ceremony.

the meeting room have all been designed to allow for

Terry Waldron commended the Kulin Shire Council and

maximum discretion and open plan offices encourage team

community on, ‘another fantastic achievement, Kulin

work and collaboration’.

remains the envy of many regional local governments’.

Highlights of the tour included the ultramodern council

He paid tribute to Jim Sullivan and Greg Hadlow as the

chambers, meeting room with video conferencing capacity

driving forces behind the upgrade.

and cleverly laid out staff workstations. The building has

Shire President Barry West presented a guided tour of

undergone three transformations over the years, originally a

the building accompanied by special guest Shelly Dival,

recreation centre with a basketball court the first upgrade

Director of Front Door Designs.

was to a resource centre with office space and medical

Front Door Designs was the designing architect of the

centre.

Kulin Administration Building and recently named the

The latest building development has upgraded the facilities

winner of New Residential Buildings at the Building

to include a large council chambers, reception, computer

Designers Association WA Design Excellence Awards in area, visitor information, meeting room for hire, seven
Perth.

manager’s offices including 13 workstations in total and a
state of the art staff kitchen.

The Shire of Kulin is
the largest employer in
the Shire

, employing

35 FTE staff this
includes people from
within the immediate
community as well as
neighbouring shires

Above: Kulin Shire President Barry West addressing the crowd at the official opening.
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Kulin Shire Council Bestows Honorary Freeman to
Jim Sullivan and Greg Hadlow
On Friday 24 June 2016, the Kulin Shire Council
bestowed its highest honour to Mr Jim Sullivan and
Mr Greg Hadlow selecting them as Honorary
Freeman of the Shire of Kulin. Council offered
these awards in recognition of their commitment
and passion to the community over many years.
The Freebairn Recreation Centre hosted a dinner
and welcomed approximately 70 people to officially
farewell and, at the same time, recognise the
contributions of former Shire President Jim Sullivan
and retired CEO Greg Hadlow. The opportunity to
thank both men and to celebrate their involvement
in both the Council and the wider Kulin community
was well attended by their family members,
Councillors and ex Councillors along with former
and current shire staff.

Greg gave a heartfelt response, thanking those
he has worked with either as Councillors or
staff for allowing him the opportunities to
achieve the projects undertaken. He
commented that Kulin was his home and he
would certainly be returning many times in the
future.

STANDPIPE CONTROLLERS

Deputy President Rodney Duckworth oversaw the
formalities and invited Shire President Barry West
to speak on Jim Sullivan’s time on Council, his
involvements in many projects (A New Gym/Jim
was a highlight!), along with his timeless
commitments to many various committees. Jim
was elected onto Council in 1988 and retired in
December 2015.

6

Jim responded with sincerity and eloquence and
thanked those that had served with him on Council
over the years and made special mention to Greg
Hadlow and Len Hobson. He acknowledged the
support of his family, especially his wife, Margaret
who has stood by his side consistently over the
years.
Freeman of the Shire, Graeme Robertson then
took the opportunity to express immense thanks to
Greg Hadlow for his genuine and loyal
contributions to the Kulin community both as its
CEO and as a community member during his
tenure in Kulin.
|
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Jim and Greg, along with most of the invited
guests, were unaware of the surprise
announcements that then followed. Graeme
Robertson announced Jim Sullivan as a
recipient of the highest level a local
government can make – Honoury Freeman.
This was then followed by the same recognition
being conferred on Greg Hadlow. Both Jim
and Greg were presented with a badge and a
framed certificate commemorating the
presentation. Although somewhat speechless,
they expressed thanks and were both humble
to be given the honour of Freeman.
All of those in attendance were delighted with
the recognition given to Jim and Greg, and
although both have formally retired from the
Shire of Kulin, the legacy of the work they
undertook for the betterment of Kulin remains.
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Honorary Freeman of the Municipality
James Michael Sullivan

Honorary Freeman of the Municipality
Gregory Hadlow

Whereas the Council of the Shire of Kulin, by
absolute majority of its members, resolved at a
meeting of Council to confer the title of Honorary
Freeman of the Municipality of Kulin upon James
Michael Sullivan.
Whereas James Michael Sullivan has tendered
outstanding and dedicated service to the Shire of
Kulin and community as a member of the Shire for a
period of 27 years from 1988 to 2015 and as
President for a period of 12 years from 2003 to 2015.
Whereas during the period of his membership,
James Michael Sullivan freely and without
reservation, dedicated his time to the Shire of Kulin
for the betterment of its people and its communities.
His loyalty and commitment to the long term
improvement of the Shire is evident in the progress
of the community during the time he served on
Council.
Therefore to recognise the contribution James (Jim)
has made to the progress and development of the
Kulin District and as a lasting symbol of appreciation
the Council of the Shire of Kulin forever binds him as
an Honorary Freeman of the Municipality and is
proud to record this testimonial of its upmost respect
and esteem for his selfless achievement and
attitude.

Whereas the Council of the Shire of Kulin, by
absolute majority of its members, resolved at a
meeting of Council to confer the title of Honorary
Freeman of the Municipality of Kulin upon Gregory
Hadlow.
Whereas Gregory Hadlow has tendered outstanding
and dedicated service to the Shire of Kulin and
community as Chief Executive Officer for a period of
17 years from 1995 to 2001 and then from 2005 to
2016.
Whereas during the period of his service, Gregory
Hadlow enthusiastically and completely undertook
to advance the Kulin community through the
provision of infrastructure and services to ensure
the Shire of Kulin remains a proactive and
progressive community. His legacy to Kulin will be
the contributions he made over and above his role
as Chief Executive Officer and the passion he
undertook projects like the establishment of
community banking (Bendigo Bank) and the Camp
Kulin program.
Therefore to recognise the contribution Greg has
made to the progress and development of the Kulin
District and as a lasting symbol of appreciation the
Council of the Shire of Kulin forever binds him as an
Honorary Freeman of the Municipality and is proud
to record this testimonial of its upmost respect and
esteem for his selfless achievement and attitude.
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Senior Citizens & Residents of Kulin
Retirement Homes
Please Note The
Committee wish to clarify the
terms of occupation for the
units of Kulinda Village. Any
members of the community can
apply to rent a unit on a 3  6
month lease, but Seniors will
always have priority. If all
units are full, any non senior
tenant will be required to vacate
after the lease expires if a
senior applies. For further
information please contact
Annette 9880 1204
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ALL FLOOR STOCK 20%OFF
ALL LINEN 30% OFF
Still taking Comfortstyle orders
Thank you to everyone for your great support in our ‘closing down sale’
We still have plenty of stock on the floor.
As of 30th July 2016 the shop will not be open on a regular basis.
You can contact Kevin or Mary by phone or email to view what stock maybe on the floor
or use the ComfortStyle website and contact us to order
then arrange deliveries as per usual or order on www.comfortstyle.com.au
TIN HORSE HWY STORE
Phone 08 9880 1551
Kevin 0408 462 484
Mary 0427 157 835
tinhorsehwystore@westnet.com.au
Tinhorsehwystore@bigpond.com
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To the Shareholders of Kulin Community Financial Services Ltd. and
the Community of the Kulin,
After almost 12 years with Bendigo Bank, Rick Forward - Branch Manager of Kulin Branch has
announced his retirement. While Rick does not officially finish for another couple of weeks he will be
commencing leave effective Thursday the 30th of June and as such this will mark his last day with us.
I know I can speak on behalf of all the board and staff when I say that Rick leaves behind a solid
business that is well engrained into the local community. We would like to thank Rick for all his efforts
over the years and his commitment to the Kulin branch.
Please join me in wishing Rick all the best with his future endeavours and a well-earned break.
Ricks departure now leaves an opportunity for someone to assume a leadership role within our
business and Ricks leaves his successor a strong base to work from.
Please join the board and staff of Kulin Community Bank in wishing Rick all the best in his future
endeavours.

With regards,

Derek Young
Chairperson of KCFSL.
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Sports News
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Football

Last week the Blues travelled to Hyden to take on the Saints.
The reserves game started in cool conditions as the Blues worked hard to gain an early
advantage. Bungers provided a target up forward along with Kody, Gange just to name a few.
Our South African recruit Jack returned for a game adding some much needed run through
the middle of the ground. The Blues midfield was linking up nicely through some good work
from Wiz in the ruck, Simmo, Youngy, Dave H. The Blues played a solid four quarters to run
out winners by 122 points.
Reserves Award Winners: D.Hallam, C.Crabbe, C.Lewis, S.Pearce, K.Praski
The league game promised to be a tough hit out with both teams close on the ladder. The first
half was a tight contest as both sides traded goals. Grabbers continued his strong season
along with Kingy, Toby, Whytie through the middle. The backline worked well with some good
contributions from Sosl, Burger, Buns. The Saints returned from the main break with 2 quick
goals to level the game but the Blues responded to kick away and win by 9 goals thanks to
some nice work from George Duck and Mags. Many thanks to Cyril and Marshy for putting
their hands up and umpiring the league match and doing a terrific job.
League Award Winners: J.Grabski, J.West, A. Repacholi, S.Duckworth
Up the Blues!!

GOLF NEWS
Golf seems to be a full time job for some of
us at the moment. We had a very
successful Merle Mullan 3 Person Ambrose
on Sunday with 45 people hitting off in wet
and windy conditions but we were all dry
and happy by the end of the day. The
afternoon tea and hot savouries enjoyed
once we hit the Clubhouse was very
welcome and we thank Betty Sedgwick for
Ladies captain Ellen Marchei, Elise and Grantley Mullan
manning the kitchen for us, allowing the rest presenting the Merle Mullan Shield to Jarrad West John
of the ladies to play and enjoy the day.
Wilson and Peta West.
Thanks most sincerely to the Mullan and Robertson family for their ongoing support to our
Club and especially Grantley and Elise who came along and played. We congratulate the
winners Peta West, Jarrad West and John Wilson, their names will be added to the Merle
Mullan Memorial Shield which commenced in 1989. This Sunday July 10th Club Golf will be
played at Pingaring arrive at 11.00am for a stableford event followed by an evening meal.
Note there will be no Club Golf in Kulin. Our course is looking amazing so come along and
have a hit with us on a WednesdayLadies at 10.15 for 10.30 hitoff or Sunday 11.30 for a 12
noon hitoff.
You can now follow the Golf Club on Facebook check out what’s happened and what’s
coming up! www.facebook.com/Kulingolfclub
14
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Kulin Child Care Centre Happenings
Brrrr winter is certainly here! We have been
trying to keep our little fingers warm this fortnight
by practising our ‘Fine Motor Skills’. We have
been practising writing our names, using
scissors safely, ripping paper, using tweezers
and who would have thought sticking stickers on
lines could be so tricky! We all love how each of
you have persisted in mastering your skills…we
also love your ‘concentration’ faces. Hehehe
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After all the rain we had the children
found some slimy visitors in our
yard…SNAILS. Sue had a fantastic idea,
lets get the snails to paint us a picture!
We dipped them in watercolour paint and
let them go for it. Its lovely to see the
excitement and amazement as they
watch the snails create a work of art.
Keep warm! oxox

Thursday July
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Census is coming - it’s
your moment to make a
difference!
As Western Australia advances closer to the 2016 Census of Population & Housing night on
Tuesday 9 August, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) is finalising its plans to reach
more than 2.3 million people and 960,000 households (2011 Census) across the state.
The Tuesday, 9 August Census is predicted to be the largest ever online event in Australia’s
history, with twothirds of the population expected to complete the form online, helping to make
this Census the most efficient, cost effective and environmentally friendly ever. Census State
Director David Waymouth said it was exciting to see the enormous operation beginning to take
shape after more than four years of planning. “We’ve recruited about 39,000 extra staff and
built the systems in anticipation of millions of people logging on to their computers, tablets or
smartphones to complete the Census. It will be our moment to pause and play a part in helping
shape the future of Australia’s education, health, transport and infrastructure,” Mr Waymouth
said.
“Over its 105 year history, the Census has helped to guide trillions of taxpayer dollars to every
corner of Australia, so everyone has an interest in making sure they’re counted, ensuring
Australia remains a world leader in Census participation and accuracy.” Over the next two
months the ABS will participate in events around the country to promote the Census and
answer questions about how the Census will change in 2016. “From late July to early August
the majority of households across the country will receive a letter from the ABS, addressed ‘To
the Resident’, Mr Waymouth said.
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Thursday, July 7, 2016
“The letter will include a unique login code and
instructions on how to complete the Census
online. “For those people who can’t complete the
Census online or wish to complete a paper form,
this can be easily requested. “The Census is
compulsory and can be completed securely in
around 30 minutes for one person. It’s an easy
way for Australians to take a moment and make
a difference, so remember get online on August
9.”
For more information, visit census.abs.gov.au .
You can also follow the Census on Facebook
and Twitter. To view the 'Making Sense of the
Census' animated video series visit the
CensusAustraliaYouTube channel.
Background information on the 2016 Census
of Population and Housing
Data collected from the 2016 Census will support
funding decisions for services and
infrastructure including housing, transport,
education, industry, hospitals, and the
environment.
Data from the 2011 Census revealed that
Australians come from more than 200 countries,
speak more than 300 languages, belong to more
than 100 religious groups and work more than
1,000 occupations. In Western Australia the most
common language spoken at home other than
English is Italian (31,447), 41.4 per cent of
people have both parents born overseas and the
third most common job is a truck driver (17,431).
What will the 2016 Census show?

Key 2016 Census dates:
Late July to early Aug 2016
9 August 2016
Mid Aug to late Sept 2016
April 2017
23
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Instruction letters and forms will be delivered
Census night
Field visits
The first results from the 2016 Census released

Thursday, July 7, 2016
July 01, 2016 at 9:41 AM

Regional Development Strategy Launch

Minister Redman launched the Regional Development Strategy 20162025 at the Committee for the Economic
Development of Australia (CEDA) State of the Regions Series: Regional Development in Western Australia
event on 8 June.
"The Regional Development Strategy provides a framework to prioritise and progress the development
opportunities with the most potential emerging from blueprints and other sources," Mr Redman said.
The strategy provides a framework to prioritise and progress opportunities with the most potential emerging
from Blueprints and other sources. Within the document there is a strong emphasis on building vibrant regions
with strong economies through job growth, economic growth and capable people.
The focuses and corresponding priorities outlined in the strategy are:
Establish the socioeconomic foundations for development;
1. Develop people’s capability to drive growth and prosperity
2. Enhance regional centres to capture investment
3. Invest in economic infrastructure to drive growth
4. Drive policy and service reform to remove barriers to growth
Drive growth and new investment
5. Foster the growth of emerging industries
6. Support change capability in existing major industries
7. Identify and promote opportunities for investment
An ongoing commitment to communities
The challenges of distance, remoteness and sparse population mean regional communities face barriers not
experienced in larger urban centres.At the State of the Regions event, CEDA also launched its Regional
Development in Western Australia June 2016 report. Five actions are identified within the CEDA report to help
activate the economic potential of regional Western Australia:
1) Encourage strong leadership in the Regions by providing local leaders with the opportunity to make and be
accountable for their own decisions;
2) Agree on each region's comparative advantages, with the view to developing regionspecific branding within
the wider regional development context;
3) Develop a pipeline of large, transformational investment projects that align with Statewide priorities and
each region's comparative advantages;
4) Strengthen advice on regional spending by introducing transparent investment prioritisation frameworks and
using robust evaluation frameworks to determine funding allocations; and
5) Create innovation hubs in each region to connect local communities and businesses with government,
industry, innovators and financiers
24
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2008 Coromal Princeton
21' 6 caravan.
Ezy Tow Independent Suspension
Full en suite,
washing machine,
3way 150L fridge
New style cupboards (rosewood)
airconditioner
full annex, reversing camera
mounter generator box with
sliders
mounter satellite dish
Always stored in shed with cover.
As new condition.
Contact 0487 012 180 for more
details.
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Happy Birthday
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Kulin Notices

Butlers Garage Museum
Located on Johnston St
Open every Saturday from 10 am  2pm
Happy Birthday

Warning
Work is being done in the Wildflower Trail
area to improve it and add other trails to
historic sites such as the charcoal pits and
pioneer Corrigin road. Some burning will be
done during the winter when it is safe to do it.
People should not be alarmed when they see
smoke in this area. Enquires to Harold Proud
0429 801 024
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Kulin DHS Breakfast Club will
resume in Term 3 every Monday and
Friday. Term 3 begins on Tuesday
19th July. We are currently seeking
volunteers to help for a shift or two.
If you have any enquiries or would
like some more information about
Breakfast Club please do not hesitate
to contact me... Breakfast Club at
school is so much fun and the kids
are really enthusiastic and friendly...
Kind regards Sharyn McAdam
P@ 0429 801 055
E@ karrimahfarm@bigpond.com
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Kulin Notices

For Sale
2 x male pups
Poodle/Maltese Shitzu
$900 each
Due to go 11th July
Come with puppy pack

Rick Forward Farewell
Drinks
Kulin Hotel
Saturday 9th July from
6.00pm onwards
Nibbles supplied

Happy Birthday
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Any person who feels they may be
eligible for HACC services can contact
the Regional Assessment Team on 1300
462 758. They will go through a list of
questions to detirmine if you are HACC
eligible. You can also ring the HACC
office in Kulin on 9880 1056 and we can
fill out a referral form for you also and
send through to RAS

Kulin Police would like to remind
local residents of the Shire to
report any suspicious behaviour on
farm properties in relation to
livestock theft and fuel stealing.
Sergeant Tordoff can be contacted
on 9880 1205. You can also
contact police on 131 444.
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Kulin Shire Information

Office:
8.30am  5.00pm (MondayFriday)
Ph: 9880 1204
Fax: 9880 1221
Email: admin@kulin.wa.gov.au
Website: www.kulin.wa.gov.au
Shire Councillors
Barry West—Shire President
Rodney Duckworth—Deputy President
Robbie Bowey
Mathew Ledwith
Haydn McInnes
Robert O’Brien
Grant Robins
Brad Taylor
Lucia Varone

Staff Contacts:
Noel Mason
CassiDee Vandenberg
Len Hobson
Mike Robins
Nikayla Hetherington
Gemma Boxall
Nicole Thompson
Taryn Scadding

Chief Execuve Officer
Deputy CEO
Manager of Works
Tech Officer
Administration Officer
CRC Trainee
Executive Support Officer
Community Development
Officer and Manager KCCC
Kate Bishop
CRC Manager
Annette Lewis
Finance Officer
Nick Grant
Senior Finance Officer
Tanya Dupagne
Camp Kulin Manager
Simone Lockyer
Recreation Centre and
Pool Manager
Janna Lockyer
Pool Manager
Sarah Reader/Melina McBow
KCCC Coordinators

Emergency Contacts
Kulin/Kondinin Allied Health Services

Kulin Police Station 9880 1205
Kulin Doctors Surgery 9880 1315
Kulin Health Centre/Child Health 9880 1056
Kulin Fire Brigade 000
Kondinin Doctors Surgery 9889 1753
Kondinin Hospital 98941222
Corrigin Hospital 9063 2300
Corrigin Doctors Surgery 9063 2300
Lake Grace Hospital 9890 2222
Lake Grace Doctors Surgery 9865 1208
Hyden Doctors Surgery 0456 875 495
Narrogin Hospital 9881 0333
Narrogin Police Station 9889 1100
Western Power 13 13 51 (Emergency)
Water Supply 13 13 75
Kulin Water Depot 9880 1356
Harvest Ban Info Line 9880 1511
Shire of Kulin 9880 1204
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Kulin Clinic Nurse 9am11am
Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu 9880 1056
Pathology (blood tests) Mon and Wed 9880 1056
Kulin Medical Centre DR Shakur Tue and Fri 9880 1315
Asthma Educator Miranda O’Brien 9880 1056
Child Health Nurse Miranda O’Brien 9880 1056
Occupational Therapist Primary Health 9881 0385
Speech Therapist Primary Health 9881 0385
Dietician Bimin Lu Primary Health 9881 0385
Diabetes Educator Silver Chain 9242 0347
Continence (all ages) Valda Turner 9894 1222
Healthways Health Eating Margaret Scadding 9894 1222
Mental Well Being Valda Turner 9894 1222
Aboriginal Health Rachel Andrews 9894 1222
Enuresis/Infection Control Angela Fairhall 9894 1222
Podiatrist Craig Cheney 9881 3799
Physiotherapist Jenna Mouritz 0428 619 078
Family Counsellor Central Agcare 9063 2037
Drug and Alcohol Counselling HollyOake 9881 1999
Rural Community Support Service 9881 3939
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Community Calender

JULY
7th Kulin Update Published, Community Bus
Kulin Kids Club
8th Doctor in Kulin
9th Rick Forward farewell drinks
12th Doctor in Kulin
14th Kulin Kids Club
15th Doctor in Kulin
19th Doctor in Kulin
21st Community Bus, Kulin Kids Club
22nd Doctor in Kulin
26th Doctor in Kulin
28th Chainsaw Course, Kulin Kids Club
27th Safe4Kids
29th Doctor in Kulin
31st Kulin Community Markets

Church Services
Anglican Church
8:30AM  2nd and 4th Sundays each
month

The WoolShed  Freshly prepared meals
available dine in or takeaway 7 days a week.
Corporate and party catering small to large jobs
Check The Chalk Board for Specials
The Kulin Hardware Café  Coffee, cakes,
Happy Birthday
sandwiches
and more MonFri 8am4.30pm
The Kulin Hotel  Mon 4 l late, Tues & Wed 11
l late (dinner only), Thu, Fri, Sat 11 l late (lunch
and dinner, pizza Friday night), Sun 11am to
10pm
(lunch and dinner) Lunches122 & Dinners 68
IGA Opening Hours  Monday to Friday 6:30am
–5:30pm Saturday 8:00am11:30am
Sunday 8:00am9:00am Public holidays
CLOSED
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Uniting Church
10:30AM Morning Tea, 11:00AM Service
Starts  1st and 3rd Sunday each month
Catholic Church
6:00PM 1st Saturday each month
10:30AM 2nd and 4th Sunday each
month
8:00AM 3rd and 5th Sunday each month

